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HAIKU
M. Anthony C.
one leaf
this sidewalk
spring
Bleeding in a garden,
He cries for kites
without a wooden cross
Summer suna tree hunched
over its scar In
Brenham, birds
sing the minutes. Silence
in Magna.
Summer turning
I ring my finger
with grass
After lightning, we listen
for a heartbeat.
Leaves on a street,
the rain drowning in them
warm hands
cold back.
a winter's fire
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THE RAIN
St e fan She lton
We had a smal l cramped apartment . It stunk like cigarettes ,
among other t hings , but I liked it t here. The al ley behind our building
was a p lace only I went , and it was safe other than the occasional broken
bottle or st ray cat. The neighbors were h is good friends as well as mine,
even t hough I was so young. It felt like a small community , and it was my
home. We lived a fi fteen - minute walk through a heavily wooded park
from the Puget Sound. On rainy days, wa lks would find me at small rocky
beaches jutting in t o cold , blue-green water. I used to love lis t ening to the
raindrops hit the cold water while t he world passed me by . I remembe r
watching as every drop bounced and absorbed into the vastness and
became one body. Usually I would walk home after those outings to find
a home-cooked meal and my dad. It seems like I fell asleep so easily
then , to the sound of rain tapping gently at t he window, happy, full , and
comfortable.
I was fourteen a t the time , about to start my freshman year of
high school. When the day came for me to go to this new schoo l, I was
anxious. I said to my dad , "Can I p lease just have one more day? Please?"
Aft er some bartering and begg ing from me , he obl iged. For some reason ,
he didn 't have work that day . We decided t o bike to one of our favorite
places: a smal l, sec luded beach near the Ballard Locks . We called it our
"secret beach " because while we thought it was so wonderful , we never
saw anyone else there . We took off with our lunch packed, the sun on our
backs, and the w ind in our ha ir.
The route we took paralle led a set of train tracks surrounded by
dense thickets of b lackberry bushes. In Seatt le, wherever t here are plants
grow ing wild , you 're almos t guaranteed to find blackberr ies. Around early
autumn , the berries start to get r ipe; they are the mos t de lic ious, juicy,
tangy, sweet berries in t he wor ld to me. I made my dad stop every fifty
feet or so to eat berr ies with me, and he was happy to do so. By t he time
we got to our secret beach , we were bo t h purple a t the hands and mouth
from a ll t h ose stops along t he way. W h ile my dad set up a blanket and
started reading his book , I jumped int o the cold wa t er and started finding
shells and rocks. T his was someth ing we had done so many t imes over the
summe r, but I remember this day like it was yes t erday. We biked home
t ired and h appy and ate a sma ll dinner whi le lis t ening to Bob Dylan. I slept
wit h ease t h at night and I went to school happy the next day. I was ready
for anyth ing with the help of my dad and that secret beach.
I didn' t h ave any friends other than a few ne ighbors and my dad ,
and I didn 't want or need any more. My dad was my hero, he was my best
friend , and he was t he only person I could conf ide in . He had overcome
Chemo th erapy treatments for Hepatit is C and immediate l y bounced back
to working full time. We would sit in the living room and j ust listen to
music and talk for hours, him doing mos t of the talking. He wou ld tell me
a ll the thri ll ing stories of his life. He wou ld t ell me of the sadness that he
could never escape. We would talk about life, the universe and everything,
and what it a ll meant. He taugh t me w h at it meant to be a man , he t aught
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me of good music and film , and he taught me how to cook exotic dishes
from all over the world. The most important thing he taught me, I have
come to realize , is that life isn 't fair and sometimes it fucks you over.
One day my dad told me he wanted me to move back to Sa lt Lake
City with my mom and grandparents once the school year finished. There
was no reason I could think of for th is sudden change, and I was in shock.
For the first week or so I thought that maybe he would change his mind ,
that it was a drunk m istake. He was an angry drunk, and a mean-sp irited
person if he wanted to be, and he knew that this would devastate me.
In that way it seemed so cruel and intentional. I loved liv ing in Seattle:
The sme ll of the ra in, the dense green foliage all year round, and the
Puget Sound surrounding us. It rains so much there it seems plants grow
anywhere and everywhere. I used to go to a record shop down the street
from my house weekly. The guy who owned this shop knew my name
and was like a friend to me, always recommending great new music. The
public bus driver who took me to and from school also knew me by name.
She would always ask me how school was going. I knew every square
inch of the mossy alleys, steep hills, and crumb led old stairways and
cobblestone roads of Queen Anne , reminiscent of a time before m ine. I felt
like I belonged there, and I was happy and comfortable. That started to
change from the day my dad told me I had to leave my home.
After a coup le of weeks passed, I realized he was not joking, and
we stopped getting along . It seemed like I couldn't talk to him anymore, or
he didn't want to listen. He had formally res igned as a father in his mind, I
suppose. He would yell and scream at me for no reason, ca lling me names
I don 't want to repeat. One day I was watching TV in my room (I stopped
go ing in the living room as it was where he slept). He told me to turn
it down and I did but I guess it wasn't enough for him; he came in and
smashed my TV with a wrench we had found at our secret beach. Then he
walked out of the room and left me with a pile of broken glass and a lump
in my throat. It seemed like he was losing his mind, and there was nothing
I could do to understand him or to be better in his eyes. There were
countless moments like this, and after five months I knew we wou ld never
be as close as we had been that first day of school. This was the first time
I felt what peop le refer to as the ir heart breaking. I had lost my only good
friend, my best friend , and I had lost my dad. Who knows what I lost him
to - maybe it was depress ion, maybe it was alcohol ism, maybe he was
j ust sick of being a father. I don't even think he real ly knows. Whatever the
reason was, it ripped my world apart.
The last day of my freshman year at Ballard High Schoo l, the day
my mom came to pick me up, was a sunny spring day. My dad and I had
been getting a long wel l that past week (spring will do that to people). I
was so anxious to get it over with I had all of my stuff in boxes on the front
walkway when I left for school. I remember walking the hal ls and talking
to my teachers and think ing how I would miss that place. Not so much the
school and its warm welcoming library, but this life I had come to love as
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a whole. I took the bus home, like every other day, and said goodbye to
the driver I had come to know for t he last time. I got off one stop early
to take a walk through the fresh spring a i r, taking an extra moment to
cherish the smell of a fres h ra infall on plants baked in a day's worth of
sunsh ine. I wa lked through the alley t hat day, and there were broken
bott les there among t he moss. I remember being so angry and griefstricken tha t I barely even said a word to my dad before my mom arrived .
This was my last day in my home, my favori te place in the world. It was
hard to believe I was actually leaving for some unknown reason .
My mom cal led before she was close, giv ing us time to ta lk, I thin k,
or maybe she was just lost. "Do I really have to go?" I asked my dad, as if
it was a ll hitt ing me w ith perfect clarity at tha t exact moment.
"Wel l, your mom 's a lready here," he repl ied as if it was al l a mistake, as if it was just a matter of bad tim ing. That broke my hea r t even
more.
"Well, we could tell her you changed your mind. She won't be mad,
I promisel" It was a las t attempt at chang ing his mind, maybe tugg ing
at his heartstr ings. Of course, it was fut ile: He was already drunk and
numbed up , ready to let go.
"It's too late now, Stefan," he rep lied, letting it sink in like a ton of
bricks. When I asked him why, he said, "That 's j ust the way it is . I can 't
really tell you why."
When my mom arrived, I ran up to her and hugged her like I was
drowning and she was a life preserver -that's how it felt. We quickly
packed up al l my stuff and were ready to leave. Her goodbye to my dad
was short and terse, and she left me to say mine. Those words weren't
many, and I don't remember what he said exactly, bu t as I left I said to
him, "I lo v.e you and I will miss you very much, Dad."
I too k one last look at our lit tle apartment bu il d ing and my al ley full of
broken g lass . When I got in t he car, I ro lled down the window r ight away
to keep t ha t sme ll of rain for as long as I cou ld . When we were out of seeing-d istance of my home and of my former bes t fr iend , I started sobb ing.
I probab ly cr ied for t he who le drive to our hote l. I left a part of myself
there t ha t day, as peop le sometimes do, and to th is day t here is a hole in
my sou l.
He never has to ld me what his reasons were, and I haven 't ta lked
to him in over a year. I often think back to that tr ip to our secret beach;
sometimes I even pull out a ll th e shells and rocks I kept. Whenever I buy
blackberries, they are not quite as good as I remember them being that
day. The last t ime I visited Seattle, I went to our secret beach, and there
was a fam ily hav ing a picnic. I haven 't been ab le to sleep so eas il y since
tha t warm spr ing day when I left my dad behind.
I miss the ra in on my w indow.
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SKULL AND ASbiES
Maryam Johnson/ ~DITOR'S CHOICE

SPLITTING ATOMS
David Li ndsa\:)
Snapl
Gunfire. My eyes flew open and I flipped the safety
on my rifle, already nestled against my chest underneath a
makeshift bandolier. The room was a dull grey heap of ruin
like a soot-filled sarcophagus, nothing but scattered rubble
and peeling walls under a collapsing ceiling. I didn 't move a
muscle as I stared at the boarded up window and listened for
another shot.
Snapl
I lurched and scrambled backward against the wall,
craning my neck to peek through the gaps between the
boards . The gunfire was getting closer. I was on the second
floor so I had to stand up halfway to see the street. There
was nothing outside but dimly lit streets under a twilight sky.
Crouching like this made my legs hurt and I swore under my
breath. Sounds like a six-shooter.
Snapl
I started moving to the other side of the room toward
the sound. I slipped my rifle out of the chest strap and held
it properly as I ran. There was an opening in the wall from
an old artillery shell which had tunneled through the entire
building like a rabbit hole. I ducked under exposed pipes
and carefully advanced into the next apartment, my eyes
frantically darting to every dark corner. Each room was
more empty and barren than the last. Finally I reached the
bathroom at the edge of the building and locked the door
behind me.
The boards on the bathroom windows had a perfectly
sized gap allowing a wide range of vision while still providing
protection. I sat on the toilet and rested my weapon on the
bottom board aiming down at the street, waiting for the
sound of another gunshot. A man's voice pierced the silence
and my barrel smacked against the wood with a startled jolt.
"Herel Over herel "
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The speaker was too close for comfort, on the street
just below my windo w . I was shocked that I didn't see him
approach the building. I turned back and forth scanning
the darkness for his companions. I finally spotted a hooded
woman bolting down the street in a panicked sprint. Her thick
tattered clothes seemed to be weighing her down but she
moved surprisingly fast. " Hurry I" The man screamed again.
Then I saw them. Several decrepit humanoid figures
chased the woman. They resembled exhumed corpses with
no skin , a sickening mess of rotting muscle and bare bone.
Body parts were sloughing off in chunks and an unnatural
green glow faintly surrounded them . Their faces were a
contorted assemblage of jagged teeth and vaguely human
features . Skinless. The sounds were the worst part. Skinless
like to hiss, click, and screech in a way that makes your blood
run cold.
I aimed at a Skinless down the iron sights and bit my lip. The
fleeing woman ran straight for my building and I could hear
the thud of her approaching footsteps. I counted four Skinless
stumbling toward their prey with a clumsy quickness. The
audible shrieks from the creatures rattled my concentration
and made my hands shake. I held my breath and started to
squeeze the trigger. No . My ammo is too precious. I exhaled ,
retracted my gun , and stuck a trembling hand into my
backpack.
I pulled out my gas mask and strapped it on. The
cracked visor obscured part of my vision but I was used
to it. I could feel a rumble beneath my feet as the stranger
below pulled open the thick metal sliding door that led
into my building. I walked softly as I picked up my rifle and
quietly exited the bathroom. There was one staircase that
led downstairs but I crept past it and into the next room.
The ancient artillery shells had left several gaping holes in
the floor. I picked one and lowered myself onto a crumbling
wooden dresser downstairs.

EXC ER PT / CO NT INUE AT FO LIO .S LC C.O RG
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BUTTER
DB Troester

Someone's been coming in here and eating my butter,
taking it for grilled cheese or toast or a hard roll. Lo ve it on
toast or waffles, rye bread, pancakes, melted on Cream of
W heat. Mmm, every Sunday, gobs of creamy butter. Th ose
were days. I can just see that lackey spreading my butter
on toa st or English muffins, dropping crumbs on my fl oo r,
licking hi s fingers and w iping them on my drapes, touching
my things . Spraw ling on my bed and getting crumbs on my
duvet. Going through my closet. That explains the dress on
the floor. Using my toilet. No wonde r my roll's half gone. Ha ve
to count the squares. Taking n ote of every object in the room
so he can lea ve everything just as he found it, fluffing my
pillows, pulling the duvet tight and brushing away the crumbs,
lea v ing everything just so.
For heaven's sake, knock on someone else's door and
let a lady linger in bed on Su nday. A man wi th matted black
hair pokes in his head , smiles and wa lks to the window. Keep
your grubby fingers off my drapes. Maybe I like it dark,
maybe I like lying in bed on Sunday. Thinks I don't remember,
but I remember. Steals my butter, probably sticks a couple
pats in h is mouth and sucks them. I'd buy him butter for
Christmas or Hanukkah or Kwanza or w hate ver holiday he
celebrates. I'd get it for his birthday. But no, comes in here
and steals mine. I see right through your shifty smile, Charlie.
She 's looking kinda mean t oday. I better get her meds
before she starts slapping. Can't take another shift like that.
It ain't right to restrain old ladies, not right at all. I'll keep
my eyes on the tray this time . Heather said screw her if she
dumps it , screw her if she don't take her pills, just don't feed
the bitch. I couldn't sta r ve an old lady w ho don't know no
better. Heather's the only bitch around here. Superv isor my
assl Doesn't know left fr om right.
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BENEATH THE CATTLE GUARD
Nathan Fako

Under a cattle guard ,
percei ved most
is the passing roar of automobiles .
They thunder, w heeling
int o their futures , righter,
m o re luscious , than present.
From do w n here
the only thing to really
see , is a light-beam
and often I feel I am trapped
beneath these w ide rusted bars of metal
w hich even animals must a v oid .
There w ill be no
sparkled , pernicious future .
Beautiful , distracting , insidious.
All that is truly mine,
true to consider,
are these little panes of yello w light.
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CONCENTRATED DAY DREAM
26

Zephyn Livingston

WATERFALLS
David Lindsay

Covered in dust from years of existence
We couldn't move if we actually tried
You and I, formed by nature's persistence
Resistance, a force we never applied

Our roots becoming indestructible
Stretching into the Earth , they intertwine
These vibrant lea ves are not combustible
Growing stronger with the passage of time

Deeper than the ocean, thicker than blood
Our liquid bond has no defined limit s
Sometimes we're a creek, sometimes we're a flood
Neither one of us countinvg the minutes

Th ough love seems immortal; time won't heal all
Rocks crumble, trees wither, and water falls
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A HALLOWING OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Gary H. Howard
The light I saw
Ref Iected from
A rain-soaked
Street was you rs
But then I could
Not recall if first
It came by dream
Or by some other
Messenger
It seemed so real
So urgently necessary
I do not see it leaving
Or losing any luster
Even when I close my eyes
I cannot remember anymore
If it mattered
I can only reflect back
To what it meant once
A single momentary
Hallowing of consciousness
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LIFE QUESTIONS
Christopher Southworth
Tonight you're still alive. Are you going to die? You 've stopped
counting how many nights you 've gone out. You 've made a few runs , had a
few close calls, but they haven 't got you yet. Are you go ing t o die tonight?
Mosul is a shitty place, emphasized by the acrid smel l of the burn ing trash pits on the south end , a direct contrast to your freshly cleaned
armor. It's nice to be in clean armor. Iraq is a shitty place in genera l, but
Mosul really embodies the shittiness. Literally, as there are open sewers
runn ing t h rough some of the streets.
As the gunner in the command humvee, you have a good view
of the city, and complete exposure to everything it offers. It's nightt ime;
the curfew is in effec t . Other than the forty or so mi li tary vehic les in your
convoy, the road is clear and there's no one to be seen , but that doesn 't
mean there's no one watching you . This is something you know, something
ingrained into every thought and action you do ton ight. They're wa t ching.
The convoy leaves the open desert and enters the city. You shift
your weight as the humvee transitions from t h e nicer interstate, Route
Tampa, to the pot-holed city main street. The fuel trucks are only a few
vehicles ahead of you , which puts them a comfortable distance away
shou ld the insurgents decide to p lay. It's never fun to be too close to 7,500
gallons of an easily combustible liquid in a combat zone.
Ahead , about ha lfway through the city, is a transition from Route
Tampa to Route Santa-Fe. It 's a cloverleaf, where Tampa crosses the top
of an overpass, and the convoy will take an ex it immediately after on a
downhi ll loop and cross underneath. Anyth ing could go wrong. As the gun ner, you are especially vulnerable.
You grip the M2 fifty-caliber machine gun in front of you. No one
is talking. This is the most dangerous part of the route; everyone is hy per-alert. The headphones attached to your helmet as part of the com
system are noise cance ling. So r t of. The blood pound i ng in your ears is
loud enough to drown out just about everyth ing.
The radio beeps and a transmission comes in. The scout vehicle
has made the transition. A moment later, the lead vehicle ca lls in. The convoy has begun the crossing . You watch the tall buildings on the right and
adjust your night vision.
Ahead there's a flash and an explosion. Then things get interesting.
It's earl ier in the day. Your a larm is going off. Miss i on tonight.
Your roommate , Mikey, is waking up too. It's late afternoon. You've slept
through the day to prepare for tonight's mission. You 've got about an hour
before you have to be ready. You and Mikey both throw on coveralls, grab
your rifles , and head for chow. Tonight it 's something interesting. You're
not sure what it is, but it looks interest ing. Some k ind of meat in a salty
gravy. Last night it was sa lty meat in some kind of gravy . You bolt down
your chow and head back.
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Your overnight bag is already prepped. Sleeping bag, clean
clothes, a c lean uniform, and your to il etry ki t. You grab your book and
drop it in. Mikey has turned on some music and sings as he f in ishes his
last m i nute prep. He sounds like sh it, but it makes you smile . You go over
your gear. Your mags are loaded and in the ir pouches on your armor. Your
clean armor. You spent most of yesterday clean ing it. Some stains are still
there, but it's hard to get b lood out. It's not your blood . You didn't know
the guy, you j ust helped carry his stretc her while the doc worked on h im.
You don't even know if he made it , but his blood is still there, sprayed
up one side of your armor and a handprint on your coveralls where he
gripped your arm. T he armor smells clean, tha t's what's importan t.
You put on your armor and do up the straps and buttons. T here
are so many flaps and layers, t he thing loo ks like an overdesigned insect
carapace. You sling your pack and grab your weapon. Mikey is excited and
ready to go. He lea ves for the motor pool where the trucks are waiting.
He forgot his r ifl e. You know he' ll be back for it. When you go everywhere
with them , you notice when t hey're missing . You disassemble his ri f le on
his bunk and lay it out al l nice and organized. Then you grab your gear
aga in, pick up your own rifle, and head out. You're carry ing eighty pounds
of gear, but once it's on, you barely not ice.
As you leave the sleeping area and pass through t he blast walls,
Mikey comes running back, huffing, " Forgot my weapon," as he passes
you. He's got as much gear on as you do. You're crossing to the motor poo l
when you hear his angry shout. It makes you smile.
The trucks are waiting. You dump your pack and armor and go into
the headquarter s bui lding and check the mission board to see what truck
you're in and what pos ition , driver or gunner. Good news, you're in the
command humvee, with Jew ish as your driver and Staff Sergeant Hause r
as the gun -tru ck commander. Good guys to talk to and joke with, but seri ous about the work, dependab le.
You go to the armory and sign out an M2 fifty - ca liber machine gun,
hau l it out to the roof of the humvee, and get it mounted and set up in the
turret. Next you sign ou t a couple hundred rounds of ammo, a spot light, a
night vision monocle, and signal flares. You spend t he next while gett ing
everything situated in t he humvee for your crew. Jewish is there to o, running checks on t he vehicle and the radios. You get the safety brief. They
emphasize weapons safety again 'cause one of the idiots in t h ird p latoon
a lm os t shot t he gunner in the vehic le in front of h im whi le un load ing h is
fi fl y.
Las t minute checks are made. The rear gun truc k is ha ving some
problems, but you guess they figure it out, because you all mount up and
ro ll out. You stop by the range and you tes t f ire t he mounted mac h ine
guns, then you head to the read iness center for the miss ion brief. It's
usually the same each time, convoy has to go somewhere, you protect t he
convoy, bad guys wan t to k ill you. Same shit, different day .
You're fina lly at the gate; the convoy is lined up and ready to lea ve.
Ton ight is not h ing spec ial, but you have a feel ing, a nervous itch. It 's time
to ro ll ou t.
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DAUGHTERS DON'T LEAVE HOME: A MEMOIR
Sunita Paudyal
I lived the first seventeen years of my life in bliss, not
knowing whether I was a daughter or a son, in Damauli, my
hometown in Nepal. My brother and I were like eyeballs for
my parents, who always loved us, fulfilled our wishes, and
enjoyed seeing us happy. But when I was turning eighteen, I
was shocked to discover that I was a daughter, who could not
do all the things that a son cou ld do.
It was a fine and crispy day, and the result of SLC
(School Lea ving Certificate) was just out a few hours ago.
The SLC exam is sti ll considered an iron gate in Nepal
because it is one of the toughest exams to pass. But I had
passed the exam with a distinction. All my family members
and neighbors had gathered at my house to celebrate my
accomplishment. I was very happy to see how my success
had made my parents proud. They proudly announced
to neighbors and relatives that I had been always a
hardworking and talented kid . Then the conversation soon
turned to my plans about college education. Raju Uncle (Raju
Uncle is in fact just a neighbor but we regard neighbors as
relatives and call them with appropriate relations instead of
using their names) approached me and asked, "Sunita what
are you going to study in your college?" With excitement, I
replied that I wanted to become a computer engineer. I was
so thrilled that I did not realize that I was talking in a voice
loud enough to attract everyone's attention.
When my parents heard about my plan for college,
they were shocked. Since there was no college that offered
engineering degrees near my small hometown ; studying
computer engineering was possible only in Kathmandu at
that time. My father's face turned red w ith some expression
of disapproval and discomfort. After a momentary silence
with his jaw dropped, he approached me and said, "But
Sunita, we don't have computer engineering program in
Damauli." I replied, "I want to go to Kathmandu." My response
made my parents angry.
My mother deliberately said, "Sunita, remember you're
a daughter. Daughters don't leave home to live in Kathmandu
alone. What wil l our neighbors think of this?" This was a very
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shocking and distressing moment for me. Before this event, I
never knew that daughters were treated differently than sons.
My parents had never given me a chance to experience this
difference before. They had always treated my brother and
me equally. For the first time I learned that being a daughter
is different from being a son.
My inspiration to become a computer engineer
came from Uday dai, our neighbor 's son, who had gone to
Kathmandu first and then to India for his study in computer
engineering. When he came to Damauli, he talked about
several things about computer programming and the roles of
technologies in our lives . I listened to him patiently, wanting
to learn more about how technologies were simplifying
people's lives in developed countries-an area of study which
was still in its developing stage in Nepal. I was so inspired by
his stories that I determined to study computer engineering
in my college.
Since it was an inappropriate behavior to argue
with one's parents, I remained silent after my mother's
announcement that I was a girl and couldn't leave home to
live in Kathmandu alone. But that evening I tried to convince
my father that there was no difference between a son and a
daughter. I tried to assure him that I was confident and strong
enough to live in Kathmandu, but he was not ready to send
me alone. My father had confidence in me, but he was more
concerned about the potential criticism from our neighbors
for sending a daughter to a big city alone. Our society mostly
did not allow unmarried girls to go to a city for their study.
Therefore, I had no choice other than joining a local college
in my hometown that offered degrees only in humanities and
business.
Since I had learned appallingly about the position
of daughters on that particular day, I chose to do my
undergraduate degree in sociology. After two years of my
study in sociology, I learned a lot about the social, cultural,
and economic structure of Nepal. I was surprised to learn
that most women in Nepal were living inside the veil and in
darkness .
EXCERPT /CONTINUE AT FO LIO .SLCC.ORG
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PATHOS
Hannah Er skine
Emotional enclaves of brittle hearts
Gather close within the mind
As if to sing a chorus in parts
But no courage do they here f ind
Compassion draws like water clear
Up from a springing well inside
The well slows when we catch a cold leer
We fear chinks in our armor, and we hide
Pity for a soul rises in our breast
We desire to reach with heal ing h and
To remove their awful ailments lest
We are shamed and bury our heads in sand
We
We
But
We

almost li ft that fal len body or those weak knees
almost call to them that were hurt and cursed
we turn away, pretending to be busy bees
turn what was our best moment , to our worst

Life passes as we walk away, t ime sh i fts
We forgot the one with tears and raw cheeks
Our wo rl d returns to somber, vast rifts
Our darkness and worthlessness peaks
We watch from afar as the impossible is done
Another worse off than us lifts the weary head
There is nothing remarkable about this one
But on angels ' paths this person does tread
Gu ilt riddles through our aching bones
We slump and cry in our silent way
Our eyes burn and our heart moans
Why d id we not be kind th is day?
Such pathos tears the heart in two
Like lightning rent ing the sky above
When next we fa ll upon another who
Needs nothing more than a little love
We clap our hands , we cry sweet tears
We lift them from the dusty ground
We swing them round and recall the years
Of loss and pain , when suddenly such happiness we 've found
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MORALS
Naomi Nasman

I felt the empty nights swell in my chest ,
Taunting my mind.
But then we just were .
And it happened too quickly to understand;
We just felt.
Our dusty morals reduced to ashes
By adrenaline seeking lips.
You lit a flame inside
When your thoughts caressed my hips.
It was between right and wrong,
And feeding the notes that fuel my soul.
We danced to a fatal beat ,
To find where I belong.
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DISULLUSION/
Hailey Evens

EDITOR'S CHOICE

THE PAPER GIRL
N ic O'Shea
If my skin were made of parchment,
opaque and delicate,
my life story scrawled across,
I wouldn't have to find the words to explain myself, express myselfit would all be right there
in black and white.
If my skin were made of parchment,
silhouettes of scenes long past would become tattoos
along the curve of my back ,
illustrating the effect they still have on me
Defining terms etched along my limbs
for quick reference to who I am,
why I am.
If my skin were made of parchment,
the entries full of red ink,
revising parts of me which no longer serve a purpose
other than pain.
My edges worn from years of manipulation
dog-eared , creased,
I'm afraid of what will fall away if the fibers break.
If only my skin were made of parchment
I would erase it all,
start again from a wiser place.
No co-authors.
No guest editors.
Just me.
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ZAVIER AND ZAYNE
Tri no Hanshew-Sande r s
As the twins grew older, the phenomena progressed. The
Bronsons would awaken at night to knocking on the wal ls, breat hing
in thei r ears, and covers being pulled off them. Eventually the strange
occurrences happened anytime of the day, and the Bronsons slowly
became accustomed to the activity in the house. It never did dawn on the
Bronsons that the hauntings might have started the day the twins came
home.
The two boys were sitting in the center of their room, break ing in
a new deck of Bicycle playing cards. The game was War, and Zavier was
ahead at the time.
"I don't t hink I li ke playing with you," said Zayne.
"The only reason you don't like playing w ith me, is that I always
beat your butt at this game ," replied Zavier.
"The rea son you always win is because you cheat," replied Zayne.
" How can I cheat at this game, dude?" said Za v ier.
"I don 't know, man. Knowing you, you'll find a way to cheat at
everything," said Zayne.
"Aw, shucks. Just play the game. I'm the only one you have to play
w ith. You 're stuck w ith me. I'm not cheating," replied Za vier.
Then al l of a sudden the lig hts began to slowly flicke r off and on.
"It 's starting again," Zayne said.
"Don' t worry, brother. You know it always stops after a few
minutes."
"But I hate it when this happens," rep lied Zayne .
"I don't know why you let th is bug you. T h is has been going on for
years. Do you want the babysitter to hear you? You better keep it down, or
she'll just tell us to go t o bed," said Zavier.
"Zav ier," Zayne cried.
"What?"
" Look at t he t ime l" T he boys stil l hadn' t notice the dark making its
way into their bedroom window . "It's a quarter to ten , and if our parents
knew we were up at this time, they would kill us," exclaimed Zayne.
"Don't sweat it , man. They won't be home for another two hours .
I heard them telling t he babysitter that they won't be back until around
midnight, so we're in the c lear," sa id an exhausted Zavier.
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SWAY
Denyse Davis
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THE LI ES THEY TELL YOU
Isabel Perez -Vega
When you're born, they exclaim,
"I t's a baby girl"
and you're claimed
by the doctors who check every inch
to make it's acceptable.
Wh en you're five, your mother buys your first bathing su it top
because she doesn't want men staring at you
you don't understand, but it's pink and you love it.
When you're ten and that boy kisses you
sticky from the melting ice cream
she pulls your e lb ow, anger in her face.
When you were twelve your father told you to cover up;
tha t only your husband can see those parts of you .
In the bathroom, you peek and wonder
why your body belongs to a stranger.
When you 're fifteen, your mother scolds you
for letting your first boyfriend mark your neck.
Don't let anyone touch you like that until you're married ,
she berates.
You're nineteen now, and you know your body is yours .
You t attoo yourse lf, loving the scratching pain
of the freedom of the ink.
Until your father scoffs
and your mother shakes he r head
your boyfr ie nd frowns.
So y ou get more .
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And you're twen ty- t wo and you learn to love your body.
Every inch , even the ones you tried to cover up.
The litt le scar on your knuck les
from the firs t time your boyfr iend cheated on you
and you punched the wall.
The chipped front tooth from hitt ing your mouth
when you laughed to o hard
the first time you ever felt like you had friends
and the joy had been too much to o control.
Tha t uneven tan line
like the one you got t ha t first summer
when you learned to love yourself
and the way you looked in a bikini
That ugly brown burn scar you got on your ankle
when you learned t o fly, but fe ll.
Those uneven freckles
that are like constellations on your back
Even those acne scars
tha t made you once so angry
rem ind you of the days when you thought
your body was to please others
You learned to love al l those scars.
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LORA
Jarrod Barben
27 faces on Grandma's wall
27 silicate screens and no smiles
they didn 't do that back then .
And Great Grandpa Joe's hair frozen funny
death-still on the snow white wall
always made me laugh.
He was a monolith, unmoved,
master of the living room.
But a greater sight the window at right
and a small handprint there
where grandma watched the snow.
And this 28th face , a hand in place,
scares me most.
She always kept the place so clean.
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A LEVEL UP
Lilly Hearle

I looked up at her. "How do you do it? Don't you think of
falling or branches breaking?" She didn't look down to answer
me. Her gaze was faced to somewhere off in the distant view
only seen at the top.
"You have to trust the tree. Trust that it knows its limits,
and know your own." Shelly would sometimes say funny
things that would make me feel dumb. I had heard similar
things from Shelly's mother, Aunt Carmen. If there was a path
in life that everyone should follow, I had thought, she would
be on it. Even though trusting a tree might have been the
cheesiest thing I had ever heard, it was all I had to go on, so I
did my best to believe in it.
At dinner that night, as expected, nothing was said
about the event. You didn't make it, they didn't care. I wasn't
sure to be relieved or mad that they didn 't see the pain I
went through to please them.
After dinner we played games that anyone could join
in. It was more fun with more people, after all. We always
had to wait until Allysa, the oldest of my cousins, got home
or she would kill us for not including her. That night she got
home at just the right time. It was as dark as a city could get.
All the distinct shapes of the morning had become a mush of
colorless shadows. "We want to play Ghost in the Graveyard,
Allysa." Shelly was always first to take courage and speak
for the team. The second that she said it was okay, everyone
shuffled outside as fast as they could .
The "It" was usually chosen as the person who could
run the fastest , which was Bruce . But today he had gone
home early, so Shelly volunteered and everyone agreed. We
all huddled next to our official safe tree in the back yard and
closed our eyes to count, then spread out to find the "It."
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I had no intention of looking for my death, though,
I just wanted to find an easy escape route. With my mind
set in determination to win the game and to clear my name
from earlier, I went straight for the pine tree. I held my breath
as my bare feet walked softly over the fallen pine needles.
I didn't want to make a sound to alert the " It" if she was
nearby.
My hands felt up to the first branch and I climbed up
the same way. I slowly walked down the branch that Bruce
had run before. I don't need to jump, I thought. The shed is
close enough that a large step would do.
Thoughts raced through my head of falling. Would they
even notice me in the dark before it was too late? Silence
weighted heavily on my ears. My determination started to
waiver. Maybe I should go back down after all.
"Ghost in the grave yardl" someone screamed and
shook me from my wavering. I ran without another thought.
Now was as good a time as any. Since everyone was focused
on running away, they wouldn't hear my feet land on the
metal. For a few precious seconds, I was flying. This was
something I had dreamed about every night since I knew
how to dream. My flying was cut short when I slipped on the
roof and my elbows came down hard. My feet hung off the
edge, but I managed to catch myself and I crawled to the tip
of the shed. My newly won cuts and bruises stung to remind
me of my accomplishment and stupidity. I could see Katie
being caught and declared the new " It " through the leaves.
Aunt Carmen came out of the back door of the house, making
the darkness scatter in all directions. "It's time for bed," she
called out softly. Everyone followed back inside, grumbling
the whole way. Caught with no way to get down, I watched
the stars and waited to see if someone would notice that I
was missing.
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WRITER'S SLUMP
Jayel Kirby

A scratch, a scribble,
A pen to nibble,
And then to wr ite some more.
I feel, I know,
I try to show,
To express is such a chore.
The words, the rhymes,
A thousand times ,
They never sound quite right.
A morn, a day,
Just thro wn away,
Then restless through the night.
I th ink, I dream
A million things
That I struggle to wr ite do w n.
A rule, a book,
W here may I look?
W here are the answers found?
I wa rmth , a light,
A pretty sight,
Sometimes are hard to share.
A dream, a thought ,
A talent sought,
A skill so very rare.
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WHERE THE JAYBIRD SITS
Jessica Ash
Her timing couldn't be better
as she sets atop the aged bark cylinder
lifting my gaze from muddy feet ,
shedding light upon my darkness
and extracting a madness so rooted
and content in its home .
There the jaybird sings beautifully ;
her rich, subtle tweet and soft bro w n eyes.
There she is my friend, perhaps, the only one
on this grey and showering daywhere no one is or will be .
Just me, dirty -toed ,
and my animal friend.
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HAIR
Jos h Mart i n
I washed my hair
in the kitchen sink .
Brown goop dra ined
out and the blonde returned.
Looking at the color made
me frown a bit more.
I didn 't like having
blonde hair or brown ,
I wanted to have my
red hair back again.
Three steps in the kitchen
two in the hall
one to the m irror and cabinet.
Red,
brown ,
blonde.
Three colors I had tried
but they only left me wanting
more.

Cabinet held the bottles ,
bottles for hair,
bottles for face ,
bott les for beauty .
I used them a ll to try ,
t ry to make myself
look like the others.
They a ll looked nice ,
but I was a lways pointed
out as the 'ugly' one.
My hands flew
out at the mirror.
Try ing my best
to hide what I was.
I was ug ly, I was
unwan t ed. He
said I was prett y,
I knew he lied.
No one t hought tha t ,
I was t he ugly duckl ing
who grew to be ugly.
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I t ook one of the shards
broken from the mirror,
Gr ipped my hair tight
and sl iced it off.
It was better short.

IN THE NIGHT
Katherine Allred
The fan turns overhead,
she chews her fingerna il s,
the dog gets up to snap at a fly.
She drops her magazine on the floor by the bed,
looks at the clock on the wa ll.
She believes she sometimes lacks a natural warmth
towards others;
perhaps she fakes enthusiasm when meeting friends
of friends.
She considers the nature of honesty.
Her youngest son has climbed into her bed by now,
same as every night.
He presses his knees into his father's back.
His father, in the morning, will call him Dr. Knees,
demand yet again that the child remain in his own
bed
for the durat ion of the night to come.
Th e ch ild will reply that he'll do this impossible thing
when he turns seven .
His father will say that he already promised to
do it when he turned six, his current age.
The ch il d wil l shrug and
ask if anyone can pour him a bowl of Cheerios.
This will come in the morning .
Right now, there 's only
the lamp on,
the fan turning,
t he clock ticking,
and t he dog and the boy and the man snoring softly.
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OCEAN'S ORCHID
Joe Banz
She was more beautiful than he had ever seen her before.
Brown cur ls rolled down over her shoulders, and her white porcelain face seemed to be made from the fines t materials t hat would
break at the lightest touch. The entire floor was covered by her
dress, which her mother had sewn with foam taken from t he wave
that had crushed her older brother's fishing boat two years earlier. After ten weeks of searching the ocean and never finding a
body, they pronounced him dead, and stuck a bucket of water in
the sma ll coffin that was buried in a corner of the cemetery. The
dress, which stil l seethed and churned, climbed up the legs of the
furniture, and several tables and chairs, carelessly placed on the
gown, whirled around dizzily every time the young g ir l twirled. A
cat, wrapped in one of th e folds of the dress, slept without waking,
sometimes pawing at the air where a fish swam t hrough it s dream.
Wolfgang waved and moved toward t he girl covered in
whi te , through the room that smelt of salt. T he music, which
was performed by f our boys w ith open shirts from which brown
tufts of corn sprouted from their red chests, moved through the
room causing cups and plates to shiver. Their voices were high ,
li ke those of birds, and were interrup t ed at times by th e sound of
wood planks being splintered by a ferocious wave. Stepping onto
her dress , Wo lfg ang walked in place as the foam brushed by his
feet and he waited for her face to arrive. Finally she was there ,
her br il liant green eyes before him, her pale skin wait ing to crack.
He reached out his arm, his wet shirtsleeve cl in ging tightly to his
sk in, and took her hand. Her arms were bare, and t he skin was
transparent. He watched the blood drip through her vessels, pink
and ye llow, and then his own heart began to beat harder, shak i ng
creases from his shirt. The room spun and the colors smeared
into one as Wolfgang h eld t o the smal l hand which was extreme ly co ld , but he did not notice unti l an hour later, when the world
stopped moving , and he scraped the black , frost - bitten skin from
his fingers.
The music ended and the waves splashed aga ins t the voic es, which fell gently to the ground. Wolfgang walked out into the
darkness and sat down on the old broken stairs . Behind him the
door of a shack shook in the wind.
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WHEN THE SONGS OF BIRDS ARE SUNG
Kevin Gutierrez
When the songs of birds are sung
The burning sun will be shining
Let it melt on your tongue
Less clear the smoke from the lun g
Cast out like flashing lightning
When the songs of birds are sung
Thoughts of dead men young
Now seeking the silver lining
Let it melt on your tongue
Listen to the letters strung
Know ledge no longer finding
When the songs of birds are sung
Swing the hammer once swung
The beaten metal no longer striking
Let it melt on your tongue
Silent bells sw iftly rung
With old and new combining
When the songs of birds are sung
Let it melt on your tongue

THE FRID NOTAN
Jordan Bautista
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DUNE
Peter Hines
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THREATENED
Hannah Melton
"You're the one who kidnapped mel? " I screamed.
Mr. Peke, still clutching his stomach , stood up . "Certainly
isn't the w ay I thought you wo uld react w hen I pulled you out
of the trunk."
"Why?I Why did you do this? " I cried not mov ing from
where I was standing.
"Cleo, I though this is what you would want." I raised
an eyebrow. "I thought you said that you wanted someone
to take you away from this life? Away from those controlling
parents of yours?"
My mouth went dry. "You're insanel"
"No I'm not I You told me that you wanted to this. To li ve
a life where you had a say. Well, that is what I'm doing."
"By kidnapping mel? " I shrieked, pointing at the car.
Mr. Peke ran his hand through his hair. "Cleo, I had to do
it this way. After what happened in January, I wasn't allowed
to be near you."
"You mean after you ruined everything and told me that
you loved me? " I shuddered, remembering that day.
"Cleo, I know how I told you wasn't the best way, but.. ."
"You shoved me against the wall and pinned me there
saying you wouldn't let me go until I admitted the same
thing." I cringed, remembering my body being slammed
against that brick wall.
"I did that because you were saying that you wanted to
discontinue our phone calls without an explanation." I looked
at him , dumbfounded.
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"Because it was wrong. I should have never called you.
You should have never given me the option. The only thing
that came from us talking was you losing your job, and me
being under my parent's microscope twenty four hours a
dayl" My vo ice began to crack.
" If it was so wrong, then why did you even call me? I
didn't force you to," Mr. Peke asked, clearly getting frustrated.
I didn't know what to say at first, mainly because I
didn't want to admit the truth. Finally I said, "You made me
feel like I had an opinion when it came to my life . When it
comes to my parents, you know that I have absolutely no say.
You made it possible for me to feel that I did in fact have a
say." Mr. Peke smiled slightly but it faded when I said, "But
that was never supposed to lead to this ... never to th isl" My
voice cracked completely, along with my wi ll not to cry. Tears
drained down my face.
I covered my eyes with my hands, feeling slight ly
embarrassed that I was crying like a small child. I heard slow
footsteps start to approach me. I started to grind my tears
away with the palm of my hand when suddenly my hands
were taken from my face. Mr. Peke gently wiped away the
remains of my tears with his thumb.
"Cleo, I'm sorry. I'm sorry that it came down to this," he
whispered cradling my face.
"You have to take me back," I sniffed. Mr. Peke stepped
back and dropped his hands to his sides.
"I'm not taking you back, Cleo. I won't." his voice
dropped an octave and his eyes turned dark.
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JUST WRITE IT DOWN
Shane Reck
My father died from an alleged suicide on November 5, 1997, Just
after he and the rest of my family had moved to Texas. I was freshly
eighteen and still living in Oregon. I remember the moment my cousin
broke the news to me on the front lawn of a friend's house where I was
living at the time. Remembering it now feels like a movie where I am
watching from the outside of myse lf, as if it is happening to someone
else and not to me. It hurt unlike anything else in my entire life, and in a
way, it made me become less sociable and less acceptab le to my social
allergens. The on ly way I fe lt that I could deal with the new emotions
and heartbreak was to take a friend's advice and "just write it down." I
soon obtained a guitar through trade and later started writing songs and
poetry about anything, every emotion I could feel about every aspect of
life. Because of my depression , my pen would only scribble the mirroring
emotions I felt at those specif ic times - sadness . And I had a lot to wr ite
about.
Early November Mourning"
The rain falls down upon me, the wind blows through my hair.
I can feel the pain of heartbreak all around.
Another season turns- I think of all the things I've learned
As I watch the fallen leaves touch to the ground.
I can't help myself, all the pain that I felt still leaves me with
these empty eyes.
I point to my scars as I look to the stars and I scream,
"Why did you have to die?!"
Someday I'll see you, someday we'// meet again.
Someday, I promise you. I Just don't know when.
The memories often haunt me, planting visions in my head
But this place is always closure for me.
I sometimes think I hear you and I wonder if you're there,
Just another part to my reality.
I can 't help myself. All the pain that I felt still leaves me
with these empty eyes.
I point to my scars as I look to the stars and I scream,
"Why did you have to die?/"
Someday/'// see you. Someday we'll meet again.
Someday, I promise you. I Just don't know when.
Someday /'// see you, somewhere beyond the stars.
I hope that we remember who we arev.
Do I disappoint you or make you proud?
What star should I point to when I sing aloud?
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FROM THE DUST OF THE EARTH
Joe Banz
"Where did they get this junk from," God asked himself.
He set the Bible on the table next to him and rubbed
his eyes. "I don't care if they masturbate. Who doesn't
do it? I could barely keep my hands off myself when
I was young. And that thing about Onan, I didn't kill
him. He and his brother died years later in one of those
plagues. Has it been that long ago? Everyone seemed
to be dying back then, but of course, it was I that sent
the disease. Of course it wasn't because they shit next
to their drinking water, and perhaps if they would
have invented toilet paper sooner." God grinned, and
thought about all of those men going around shaking
each other's hands. "Oh that is funny stuff," he laughed.
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THE DIAMOND KNIFE
Jerem ia h Barrowman
Kaaliya called it The Diamond Knife. They had tr ied a laser, but
they found there was too much tissue damage. The industrial diamonds
they used didn't have to be engineered, as the technology a lready
existed . The hardware was the easy part that only took money to fix.
Two yottabites of RAM and an exab ite of memory in an indoor O lympic
size swimming pool filled with ho t pink liquid coolant. Kaaliya used to j ust
sit on the high dive above the sunken machines with her laptop, slowly
building her Monster. They got luc ky with the electron microscope. The
university where they'd set up shop happened to have one on hand.
Kaa liya wrote the code herself in three months - October, November
and December. All of it, thousands of ga llons of coolant, pumps, servers,
enough cab le to circumnavigate the planet tw ice, and the knife, cost less
than eight billion dollars American .
Getting the cat should have been the easiest part, but in the
States, using live anima ls for sc ientific test ing requires a mountain of
paper work and more red tape than there was cable in the hot pink poo l.
Finally, Kaaliya just went to a local pet store and got a Siamese. It was
cute with big b lue eyes. Somebody gave it a toy mouse to p lay with, but
Kaa liya wou ld g iv e it much more to play with. At the pre -l aunch party,
someone mentioned the cat cost almost the same amount of money the
Russians spent to get Loiko.
They sliced the Siamese's brain three microns thick with
the diamond kn ife and imaged it with the electron microscope. The
supercomputer took the information from the cat bra in and shoved it
into a simulated cat body. That is what Kaaliya wrote on the diving
board 30 feet above the surface of the pool: How t o turn a brain into
ones and zeros. The d igital env ironment t h at the cat would live in
Kaaliya outsourced to some MIT kids. The irony of an Indian outsourcing
to Americans was not lost on anyone. The MIT k ids watched the most
expens iv e screensaver in the world. They ca ll ed it Kitty Heaven. The
simulated cat ran around a simulated environment and caught simulated
mice, climbed simulated trees, and did other bor ing cat crap .
Kaaliya added predators and prey that were harder to catch . The cat
learned to avoid the former and hunt the latter. It couldn't die , it just felt
simulated pain when it was caught, which fe lt exact ly like rea l pain would
feel to a real cat.
Kaaliya began to screw with the cat's simulated body. She made
it faster, gave it wings and gills. She turned Ki tty Heaven into Kitty
Hell. The cat adap t ed and learned to fly and swim. She had it catching
humming birds weighing 20 pounds and dodg ing flying sharks in no t ime.
She pushed it further, gave it hands, and taught it algebra. That was how
Kaal iya spent January, February, and March.
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THE CURIOUS STORY OF UTAH'S DEVIL'S SLIDE
Joe Banz
Lil' Red was as hot and orange as an ember from the
fire when he was born. His mother Soraya watched as he
burned through the wood floor. Elba, the village midwife, had
just dropped the child to the ground and run from the house,
her arms smoking. "It's a devil," she yelled.
"What should we do?" asked the father who stood
looking at the red glowing child. Two small streams fell
from each side of his forehead. "Well don 't just stand
there," Soraya yelled . "Grab a pair of tongsl A baby can't
run around naked ." With a pair of tongs holding the child,
Soraya pulled a shirt over Lil' Red, but the cloth burned up
immediately. The father scratched his head until finally, hit
with an idea , he ran out to his workshop. He pounded some
metal into thin sheets, which, together, they cut into clothing.
As he aged, Lil' Red continued getting more bright and
hot. He could not be kept in any one spot, and suddenly the
house wou ld be covered in smoke when the parents thought
that he was sleeping. His father had built a crib from metal,
with a steel mattress drilled with holes to make it softer. He
had thought about making blankets also, but this seemed
pointless since Lil ' Red didn't appear to ever suffer from the
co ld. No matter how tall the father made the walls of the crib,
they could not hold the child in, and Soraya would find the
house in flames as Lil' Red burned hand prints into the walls.
Soon the house was lined with buckets of water that they
would use to extinguish the fires the child would inadvertently
start.
One day, the parents had left Lil' Red with a neighbor
so they could go to the small village store. They were talking
to the blacksmith about making some larger tongs when
they when they heard someone outside the shop yell "fire."
They looked at each other in fear and ran from the store. As
expected , they could see flames rising from their house like
long red fingers.
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NATURE 'S PYRAMID DRAPED IN CLOUDS
Peter Hines
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MOTHERHOOD UNEXPECTED
Stephanie Roth
It had been a long day. After fourteen or fifteen hours
of labor, Elisa started to feel the physical pressure associated
with imminent birth. As a precautionary measure, multiples
are not generally born in a standard delivery room. I wa ited
out in the hallway wh ile the medical team prepared to take
Elisa into an operating room. One of Elisa 's nurses came out
to put a wr istband on me. My mind was scattered as she
explained this was the "father's" wr istband that would allow
me access to the nursery. As Elisa discussed her birth plan
wi th her nurses, she had expressed how once she left the
hospital , I wou ld need to be wherever the babies wou ld be. I
could not make sense of w hat the nurse was saying. In that
moment I started to cry for the first time. My concern was
only on Elisa . As I bent down to hug her before I left the room,
with tears streaming down her face my sweet girl told me she
was scared. I held onto her tightly and whis pered , "Everything
is going to be ok. You are strong. You can do this. I wi ll be
here, wa iting for you. Think of those little facesl You are finally
going to see theml This is a very good day I" Seth had been
standing next to me in the hall.
He understood the nurse's instructions, so he explained
what she said to me. The nurse hugged me. As her arms
enfolded me, she told me to be brave, that this was the
moment I had been waiting for. I was about to become a
mom. I didn't know w hat everything meant, or what Elisa
must have said to her to make her say those things to me.
I h o llo w ly squeaked out, "Thank you." The next moment, I
wa tched helplessly as Elisa was wheeled out of her room and
down the hall.
Seth and I spent Saturday afternoon being ushered
around the maternity floor so we could spend time with the
tiny, day-old boys. I had not given birth, so I didn't have a
room for us to kick around in. Once Elisa left her room, it was
given to someone else. We ended up in the small room in the
center of the nursery w here circumcisions are performed.
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Seth and I took turns holding each baby, feeding them,
watching them. My thoughts drifted to Elisa's patience as she
sat on her hospital bed, wrapped up in a fuzzy, pink robe. She
had caringly shown me how to swaddle each bitty boy into
a bundle that made them feel secure. I was grateful we were
able to spend time with Elisa and the babies together. It had
been so hard to watch her leave.
Emerson Kenneth had been a sleepy boy in the day
after he made the way for his little brother of seven minutes
to enter the world after him. Being born is tough work. Gavin
Montgomery had been much more alert the whole day. Seth
and I wanted to take advantage of the care the babies were
being given by the nurses, so we decided to leave for the
night. As I turned to walk away, I noticed Emerson wiggle.
His eyes opened. I stepped closer to see if he was actually
awake. He was, so I picked him up and held him in my arms
so I could see his dark eyes. "Well, hello, Emerson. It's nice
to see you wake up." I smiled. Emerson's eyes blinked. In a
breath, I felt a quick flash of recognition that I am his mom.
It was late September, and a perfect day for a threehour drive. Six-year-olds, Emerson and Gavin, and I piled
into my brown Trailblazer to make our way up to Idaho. We
had plans to meet Elisa and her kids at her best friend's
house for lunch. Seeing Elisa over the years had never been a
source of anxiety for my little family. This year was different.
I felt nervous and excited to see Elisa. It had been about ten
mo n t h s s i n c e o u r Ias t v i s i t. I had a Io t to t e 11 her, a n d I hoped
I would be able to find the right words. I always enjoy taking
treats and little gifts for the kids. I explained to Elisa that I
wanted to give her things that have meaning. I presented her
with two little light blue boxes, each one containing Emerson
and Gavin's first lost tooth. Tears touched her smile as she
hugged me. I mentioned I wanted to talk to her. We could do
it sooner or later, but before I headed home, we needed a few
minutes.
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WHO KILLED LAURA PALMER
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Philip Mccuistion

DARK HEART
Mark Stone
Oh, thou bright sky,
Wherefore hast thou fled?
For there is naught but darkness
In thy kingdom overhead.
Oh, thou west wind,
What joy canst thou bestow?
For mine is gone away againTo where, I'll never know.
Oh, thou heavy heart,
Why still dost thou beat?
For life has lost its savour,
And love has lost its sweet.
Oh, thou blessed dark,
What now do I have left?
Must I now still my beating heart,
And leave my soul bereft?
Oh, thou silly fool ,
Wouldst thou now betray
That God who gave you life and love,
Because they fade away?
Oh, thou little child,
Fear not the broken heart,
For all the pain and bitter dark
Shall prove just what thou art.
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SINGLES AWARENESS DAY
Jayel Kirby
As with most psychologically damaging experiences,
it started out when I was a child in elementary school. Every
year, we had to decorate a box we'd brought from home.
Everyone else had really nice boxes, which they covered with
really cute things and looked adorable. I, on the other hand ,
did not. I got whatever crappy form of cardboard my mother
cou ld fish out of the garbage can. And I sucked - as I still
do today - at crafts in any shape or form , so my decorating
didn 't do much for the overall effect in the end. Then I
had to put my name on it and set it on my desk, a form of
ultimate humiliation, and then hope that more than one of the
students in my class of 25 would feel more generous towards
me than they had the year before. Actual ly, it wasn't too bad
most years; the teachers usually required every student to
give a valentine to each classmate. As if that wou ld make the
nerds like me feel better.
Then Va lent i ne's Day came. The beautiful , popular girls
would bring valentines with treats attached to them. Well, the
ones that they brought for their beautiful , popular friends
had treats attached to them. The ones for me were usually
small cards that had odd sayings on them, the ones you know
they picked out of the store-bought package la st. I could
tell that they had quickly scrawled their name on the back,
so they cou ld get "c redit" for following the every classmate
rule. Apparently, the rule didn 't mention that every valentine
had to be created equal. As for me, I was given no option
but to bring homemade cards. Remember what I said about
not being crafty? Yea, it's not like they were works of art. I
dutifully brought them to school and inserted them into all of
the gorgeous boxes in the classroom. More humiliation.
At the end of the day, I'd take my box home. By now,
it would be falling apart, and I wou ld struggle not to drop
anything from it whi le also juggling my schoolbooks (yes, this
was before backpacks were used), as I walked the mile from
my school uphill (no, not uphill both ways, not barefoot, but
yes - often in the snow), around the horse racing track , past
the orchards where bees swarmed back and forth across the
road, past the livestock slaughter house that smelled - well,
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like a slaughter house - and the canal, to the mink ranch at
the mouth of Payson Canyon where I lived with my mother,
two older brothers, and an evil step-father (okay, he wasn 't
necessarily evil - not to me, anyway) .
Once at home, I'd savor the four or five candy
conversation hearts someone had been kind enough to share
with me, and I'd dream of the day I grew up and had a real
life sweetheart of my own. Imagine reading a little card that
says, "Will you be my Valentine?" and having the sender
actually intend for me to think that they sincerely liked me.
How odd and utterly fantastic that would bel
Fortunately, my mother finally decided my stepfather
was being too evil to her and she left him, taking my siblings
and I away from that hateful place. Of course, I still suffered
from a low self-esteem and kids still picked on me . But I
managed to work my way up from nerd to somewhat normal
and have a boyfriend on Valentine's Day the year I was 16.
His name was Michael, he was gorgeous, and I'll never forget
him. He was a typical teenage boy, which means he didn't
care much about that sentimental holiday in February. I was
so excited when he came over to my house that afternoon. I
gave him the turquoise and coral ring I'd bought for him with
my babysitting money . He said thank you and kissed me. I
waited with anticipation, but there was nothing Valentine-like
from him to me (sniff.)
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PAVEMENT PUSHERS/

EDITOR'S CHOICE

Nathan Fako

Remember the days when all we could do
was wai t for trains?
The hum of pavement in the soles
of our shoes,
the w ind and the sound in our bones.
Sunsets from the hill,
skating, sweating forearms.
Whatever rocks we become,
precious stones remain somewhere inside.
Those days are diamonds.
Diamond and w ide.
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20T Y HA IKUS
Pet er Hi nes
Morning rain
--------- each drop
Speaks multitudes

On the lone Mountain,
prayer flags flapping in the wind
All else is a dream

Suddenly, crescent
moon appears over lone tree,
Not even a sound

This a ir so alive
breathe it in and let it out
Th e stillness with in

T he fal ling is the hard
part and the forget ti ng too
Remember the grace

W ithin me I plant
a beautiful flower seed
My life it's soil

Imperfect i on is beauty
and madness is geniuses
Two worlds in one

I prefer to be
happy, crazy and in love
The rest is too much

The sages say
not h ing lasts forever
such a blessing
In my bed the
purring ki tty fa lls asleep
On my shoulder
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I saw your face light
up like sh iny red mountain
You were truth r ising

In the morning
the rabbits go hopp ing
The ta II grass grows

No more concern
I with five-seven - five
A small freedom

Old red truck i n field
with it 's cracked paint over rust
Five cent coca cola

When you are ready
you will pop like corn in a pan
But not until then

In the dark early
morning, a chorus of birds
The far off train wai ls

T h is grasping
and holding on is useless
fighting is for fools

In the silence
the mystery persisted
I fell back asleep

Perhaps truth depends
on a wa lk around t he lake
But then there 's mountain

Between broken
and healed there lies a ocean
Here we build boats

THE PATRIOT/

ED ITO R'S C HO IC E

K i ra Lynn Far n swo r t h
You chuckle . The waitress has your pappy pegged. The entire night
she stayed three steps ahead of him , countering his every cranky demand.
"I was raised by one of you," she tells him at one point , just after bringing
three biscuits after your pappy had requested four. "Just for you ," she'd
said. Pappy cackled. She was being very familiar, but pappy didn't mind.
He even gave her a big tip. We a ll stare . Everyone who knows pappy
knows that he doesn 't tip over a dollar, and yet there it is, a five dol lar
b il l. Your sister doesn 't tel l him until later that she put an extra five on her
credit card ,
You 've been quiet today. You haven 't quite fe lt like you fit in. You 've
spent the day with your pappy and your sisters, and now the day is
com ing to a close. You're sitt ing on the back seat , a paper bag filled with
the dessert pappy bought for momma melt ing at your feet. You 're content
to stare out the window, los t in your own thoughts while your sisters talk
around you. You start to think about things , history and stuff.
Pappy likes to tell stories . Maybe that's where you got it from. As
long as you could remember, he regaled you w ith ta les of his misspent
youth, his time in the army, his promiscuity and drug use . He reveled in
the retelling of the mishaps of his younger years. There was his first puff of
pot at age fourteen . The girl who offered it to h im deemed him unwor t hy
of another drag until he learned how to smoke. So he took up c igarettes,
learning how to puff and not waste it. He didn't like cigarettes , he told yo u.
He wanted the weed.
Even now, some forty years later, he recounts t his with nostalgia.
"If I could ever go back to a drug ," he says, "I would go back to weed."
He c h ose to t e ll you this as you were sitting in the IRS building waiting
for your turn to request a copy of your tax returns. There 's an old, fat cop
sitting on a cha ir, eyeing you suspicious l y. You were embarrassed, but
you on ly ro lled your eyes and c h anged the subject. You're used to your
poppy's lack of awareness of his surround ings.
You remember the time he told you about his e n listment. He had
you t rapped in the car, driving down to a family reunion , t o the big one
with twe lve aunts. You didn 't k now them very wel l, but you didn't want
pappy to go alone. You listen wit h h a lf a n ear as pappy retells his story.
You've heard it all before, but you let him talk. You could repeat it word for
word if you wanted to.
Pappy was seve nt ee n when he joined the army. He go t enl isted
to 'Nam but he never went. He to ld th e office he cou ldn't go because he
was only seventeen . "T hey should have held on to the papers ," he tells
you . " I was on ly a few months away. Had t hey held on to my papers a few
months , they could have drafted me for 'Nam . But they didn't , they refiled
them and I got sen t to Germany instead." He chuckles , p leased with his
own ingenuity.
"Aren 't you a smart one," you say, inwardly wondering what wou ld
have happened had he gone to 'Nam. He probably wou ld have died, or
deserted. Either way, you wou ldn 't be here. Then he tells you about how
the speeding laws in Germa ny were differen t than in Utah. If you were
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going the normal speed, you were go ing too slow. If someone hit you from
behind, you were at fau lt because you didn't move ou t of t he way. He likes
this, you t h ink, though you can't be sure.
"I was dr inking one night ," he tells you. He tells a lot of drinking
stories. There was the t ime h e drove with an open bott le of bourbon under
his seat, cavorting with his Fr iend. (He 's frequently te lling you about the
times he's managed to sweet-ta lk his way out of a ti cket . "Catch more
f li es with honey than vinegar," he te lls you.) This t ime when he got pulled
over, his friend started mouthing off.
"Hey, copper copper," his fr iend crooned, laug h ing maniaca lly. (He
break off his story at this point to tell you the origin of "cop." It's because
they have copper buttons, you see. People started call ing them coppers,
then eventual ly it got shortened down to cop.) So his friend was mouthing
of f, and your pappy reaches over and smacks him right across the mouth
and shuts h im r ight up. The cop thinks this is hilarious. "You made my
night. Have a great one." W ith that, he goes back to his car w ithout
spotting the bott le of J immy Beam at his feet.
You begin to doubt the system.
Your pappy te lls you about the crazy guy in the army. He wasn't
really crazy, you see. It was a ll a show. Back then, the only way to get out
of the army was if you were crazy or gay. This guy was so determined to
get out of the army, he pulled a bunch of stunts. Pappy tells you about the
time he walked up to his friend, who was si tt i ng next to the crazy guy.
He was confused, you see, because he couldn't f igure out why his normal
friend was sitting next to the loon. When he got there he found out it was
all a farce. "It's al l an act , you see, " his f r iend exp lained. "He just wants
to get ou t of his draft." The sergeant walks by and the guy goes nuts. He
rocks back and forth , mutter ing unde r his breath. If the mood strikes him,
he screams a little.
Pappy thinks it 's brilliant. You think it's stupid.
He tel ls you a story about the day that same private c leaned the
to il ets . He cleaned them spotless, making sure there was noth ing left in
them. Then he took some crunchy peanu t but t er and clumped it up in a
log, dump ing it in the toilet. Soon enough the sergeant came by to c h eck
his progress .
"Private ," he barked, standing in front of the stall.
"Yes , sir," said the private. "What's that in the to il et?" The pr ivate
reached into t h e water, pulled out the peanut butter, and took a bite.
"I don't know, sir, but it tastes like crap to me," the pr ivate said. He
dumped it back into the toi let and flushed.
Now, pappy never sa id "s h it." You're his baby girl, after all, and
everyone knows you don't swear in front of a lady. He always said "crap,"
but you knew by the devil ish gleam in his eye t h at that was not w h at the
pr ivate said. Now, why he would tel l stories about his heydays of war and
drug use but no t use a swear word is beyond you, but that was poppy 's
reason ing. There was a limit to wha t could be said in a lady 's presence. He
just never seemed to have any cons istency as to what that was.
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CHARLIE IS LOST
Travis Robinson
The tale of how he came to be lost was not the material
of the grand adventure he sought. It wouldn't have even
made an amusing anecdote about the dangers of the wild
jungle. Admittedly, it highlights the arrogant assumptions
Charles is hauling through the jungle. He had left camp
during lunch to relieve himself. He was certain finding camp
again would be simple. It likely would have been if not for
the thick jungle around him. He could see even less through it
than he expected. Surrounded by the now menacing jungle,
he was absolutely lost. He wandered around for a time,
constantly certain that camp was just past that familiar tree.
After roughly the fifteenth familiar tree, he began to grow
concerned. This was also the point where he ceased counting.
Foolishly, this was not the point he stopped pushing through
the underbrush.
More wandering brings us to the present moment. In a
stroke of sheer luck, Charles stumbles across a cliff. Charles
surveys the jungle beneath him. It is beautiful. He has never
seen such vibrant green in his life. The green is splashed with
vibrant colors from various flowers. The air itself hums with
life. Macaw cries punctuate bursts of monkey chattering. He
would have found it wondrous had his circumstances been
different. Then again, a man could die in uglier surroundings.
Not that he is resigned to death yet.
He decides the most prudent course of action is to
head back westward with the sun at his back. At some point
he will exit the jungle. Perhaps through another stroke of luck
he will encounter some natives or fellow explorers to point
him back to the town from which he had embarked. Charles
shoves his way away from the cliff and back through the
underbrush.
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WINTER TANKAS
Katherine Allred
A tree's black winterbare outline against the pale
orange wall of the
A+ Lucky Market and
the pale blue sky.

A yucca's faded
green sword-points thrust upwards from
the dry, brown leaves and
garbage it wears for a skirt.
Close by, men smoke cigarettes.

Tendrils of dry brown
pampas grass lying on the
ground cloaked in velvet
morning frost, hiding green roots
as if it's ignorant of spring.

As if I didn't
know already when I ask
him what the date is
today, as if I weren't
making an excuse to ask.
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YOU WORRY
M. Anthony C.
in the passenger's seat
about how dinner went:
if my family thought you were clever
or witty enough for me.
You question your self - worth
because you didn't get that joke about
chickens,
or the raven and the desk.
I remember once
my own confidence broke and
I left your place suddenly,
you followed to say
it was the party
that was lame .
We sat on your car until morning
spitting sunflower seeds,
saying nothing .
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BRICK BY BRICK
Blake Wilkinson
I stare at the wh iteboard . It's more covered in red
now than wh ite . There are confusing words written in wha t
seems to be another language . Does everyone around me
really get it? I feel lost, and now my teacher is explaining an
assignment. We need to include the things she's put on the
board in the assignment.
"There 's another failed assignment ," I think to myself as
the students begin to gather their notebooks in anticipation
of the end of the class.
It hasn 't ever been the same since the accident. I wa lk
from class to class with my cell phone close. The harsh rain
doesn't help as I try to see the photo of the foggy iPhone
screen. It 's dark and miserable outside. Without the photo I
took of my class schedule, I wou ldn 't know where to go next.
I'm so grateful now that I can read the numbers indicating
w hat time class is and in wha t classroom found on the photo.
Before, things were so blurry, I could barely see a fe w feet
in front of me. Sure, the blurriness comes and goes, but it's
not permanent and it 's gotten exponentially better in the last
month. The photo says that next is U.S. Government with
Professor Wh itaker.
"Mark!" I hear my name ca lled and turn around to see
a short, skinny boy. His glasses are too big for his face, and
his greasy hair mops over his forehead like a dead rodent.
I swear I've never met him, but his friendly smile and ho w
freely he approached me told me not only did I know him ,
but we were close friends. There was no way . I wou ld never
have hung out or even associated with guys like him before
the accident. Unless, of course, it was to take his lunch money
or see how many times I could knock down his books until he
finally gave up or someone else stepped in to help him.
"Uh , hey man," I replied as I wiped the rain from my
phone, "can I help you?"
"It's mel" He noticed my puzzled face and continued,
"I know I'm trying a new haircut, but come on, you should be
able to recognize me considering we used to spend hours
together on the diamond."
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I focus on what he could be referring to. The diamond?
He must be referring to the baseball diamond. My trophies
at home were a good reminder of when I played. "Oh, yeah.
Baseball right?" I hoped my vague question would incite a
response that wou ld reveal more information.
"Yea hl Playing on the sluggers was great. We almost
won statel" he answered, "I can't believe you don't remember.
It was only a couple years ago." The rain continued to pour
down on us as I began to apologize and explain to him why
was having a hard time remembering his name.
EXCERPT/ CONTINUE AT FOLIO.SLCC.ORG

HEARTBEAT
Denyse Davis
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Driving across town
· in the dark the

LIT FROM BEHi ND
Katherine Allred

windshield wipers sweeping rain
from the glass the darkness
diluted by suburban phosphorescence al l
of us our windows rol led down to
catch the wetness to feel it
magnify the moment
the be ing alive and wi ld with
no school in the morning and
the street lights glinting in the rivulets of
rain on the windshie ld and
with the radio turned up
we all of us screamed
the song about the movie
Breakfast at Tiffany 's w h ich we 'd a ll
seen but which I
didn 't really understand .
Walk in g home from th e bus stop
in the late afternoon ,
snow stead ily endless ly falling
the clouds low and heavy
early darkness beguiling the
streetlights into flaring on too soon
I pause just inside the circ le of a
lamp 's phosphorescence
turning my face straight up to see
where the snow began
the gray sky glowing luminous
as if lit from behind
the snow swirl ing around me
as if I am fly ing up
into the swelling, silvery ether.
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ABOUT JOHN
Elicea Webber
John is a happy fellow. Complicated to an extent.
John believes in God , but when nobody is looking he
takes a minute to make an attempt at figuring out who
and what God is and what the meaning of life might
be. John is a naturist. A realist. Sometimes he is a
tourist. He hates when people spell his name "J-o-n".
He finds it annoying that the "h" is so often left out.
John is a romantic, however he sees no future of love
for himself. Only others . John is a poet. A dreamer.
A catalyst. He is, at times , a rather sensible man. A
planner. John is a walking contradiction. John takes
time to laugh at the most inopportune times. He loves
spontaneity. But John hates surprises. What is John to
do? Ha. Silly John. What have you done?
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A PIECE OF ARTIFICIAL HEAVEN
Anonymous
Go ttl ob 746 would be the last to die.
After seven billion years of intergalactic travel and home - settling ,
the human race had come to its final resting p lace. Of course , not much of
Gottlob could even be considered human anymore. What rema in ed of his
human-self pressed in on him with the weight of a thousand suns, swe ll ing
to the point of a gravitational singularity. The part of him that was not
human also remained broken , shattered beyond repair, unable to respond
to the demands of daily existence.
He sat at his workplace in what would be the last memory lab to
survive the end of everything. Where he was didn 't matter so much as the
object he held in his hands. It was a simple gray box , five hundred million
memories, more than a bil lion years of human history. It was a small
sample, al l time considered , but it was much longer than anything Gottlob
had ever experienced. He stared at the small, seamless cube, turning it
over in his hands just as the cogs and whee ls of his own mind began to
turn.
"Who 'd ha ve thought we would have made it this far," Gott lob
mused to himself. It wasn 't a question , not exactly . He knew precisely how
they had made it this far. The answers were in his hands.
He glanced over his shoulder to the console behind him , a rel ic
of the past that would continue to survive e ven after the last light in
the universe blinked out. It was a marvel of creation made by men with
nothing better to do than produce entertainment for the starv ing masses.
With it , a person could experience new worlds wi t hout the headache
of star-travel, become someone entirely different without the pains of
reconstruction. It had been an escape for those whose reality was too
hard to face.
As he pondered both the machine behind him and the memories in
his hands, the spark of an idea began to form sequences of possibilities in
Glottob 's mind.
He swive led in his chair to face the conso le blinking behind him,
simultaneous ly removing the upload chip from his spine and fastening it
to the memory box in his hands . He set the cube in place , punched in the
game sequence codes on the console and began a standard memorytransfer process . If his theory proved right , th e human race wouldn 't have
to end. Or at least not completely.
A screen appeared in front of him with a selection of game-types
to choose from. He se lected "MMORPG," and "Fantasy." Finally, he reached
down to his ruined arm and pressed the re lease button. The world as he
knew it faded into the background , too distant to warrant any care.
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ADOLESCENTS
Shane Reck
Remember skating through the grade school parking lots,
And starting fires just to watch them burn?
I guess we never thoug ht much about growing up ,
Or thought much about ever1,Jthing we'd learn .
Sometimes we would hang out at the doughnut shop ,
Mak ing fun of ever1:JbOd1:J pass ing b1,J.
No matter what it was we alwa1:Js had our fun
Savor ing the moments left behind.
But where did it go and how 'd we get here?
What h appened to t he nights when we didn't care at all?
W h ere did it go and how'd we get here?
I'm still waiting for 1:JOUr call.
Sneaking out at night was alwa1:Js such a rush ,
Smoking cigarettes and drinking beer.
La1,Jing in the desert watching satel lites,
I've never seen the skies look so clear.
I sometimes think about the stars above us,
Wondering if an1:J shine for me.
I'd wish upon those stars so we were kids again ,
The onl1:J time in life that we felt free.
So where did it go and how 'd we get here?
What happened to those nights when we didn 't care at all?
Where did it go and how 'd we get here?
I'm still wait ing for 1:JOUr call .
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DREAMS
Shade Harvey
When is it that dreams become
nightmares? Not while in slumber,
nothing morphs or twists into some
horrible form. There is not something
that melts away in front of your eyes, it
is in the waking mind that dreams
are realized as vessels of pain and longing.
For weeks I have, every morning, ignorantly
opened my eyes only to be taken
by the conscious, pleading to return me to
the soft cradle of the dreaming state.
Some may live for the reality, and suffer
the torments of sleep , but I live for
the fake , the constructed, the desires of
my conscious mind made real.
Oh how wonderful it would be for those dreams
to be eternal, to end the waking persona; but
in the uncertainty of death, I on ly fear
to distance myself even more from life and what little
it has offered me. I wait in anxiety for sleep,
and awake to fear death, what should separate
me from you?

ANIMAL
Zephyn Livingston
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A THOUSAND REFLECTIONS
Leda Erlands on

SPRING OCEAN
Mari Orikasa
I know you, Spring Ocean.
You sing softly over and over.
I know my favorite song.
I wil l sing it after I lea ve here.
You wil l keep singing without noticing me.
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PARCHMENT
Michele Southworth
With a final swirl, you sign your name to the bottom of the
stiff parchment. Handwritten letters are of the past with this socalled modern generation. It's a terr ible flaw and I refuse to give up
the habit. Yet, as much as you love the smell of the parchment and
the sound of the quill scratching across the surface, it isn't enough
to ease your mind. Today's task is a heavy burden on your aging
shoulders.
"Age has not addled my mind, at least not yet. I must do
this now, today." Your brow furrows, making you squint at the
parchment resting just beneath your fingertips. Purpose seems to
fill you and flow through your fingers as you write with fervor in
long, broad strokes. Your words fill the page quickly and you stop
to shake soft, fine, pale sand without smearing it; with deftness, you
tap the sand back into the black stone bowl.
Age-spotted fingers gently turn the page over, placing it
on top of the small pile that has already begun to accrue, feeling
decades of burdens slowly lift from your shoulders with each page
placed with care in the stack. "I have lived with this burden, alone,
for long enough," you mutter to yourself.
"You have grown soft, Old Man," a voice startles you from
your task.
Glancing up toward the voice, you come face to face with
a youth, whose sneer chills the room. "Yes, I have grown older
and have learned," you reply, setting aside the quill, "not every
thing requires force. It is long past when I should have written my
memoirs."
"Memoirs? You disgust me." The younger man stands, moving
over t o the desk. "You would share your secrets!"
"She may never forgive me, but at least she will know the
tr uth ."
"Truth?" He leans forward, hands pressing into the wood.
"You abandoned her, you fooll"
"Perhaps I am a fool, but I am old and I will not live forever."
A dry chuckle escapes your lips.
"Your name willl A lifetime of infamy will be remembered!"
"I have long since lost the taste for being remembered that
way. I would rather be remembered differently, for my sacrifices."
"Sacrifices? I don't think we agree, Old Man, on what you
sacrificed."
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"I am too old for that life and now an end is looming before
me. Perhaps it is you, my boy, that cannot let go, move on. I have
and am ready for whatever lies before me."
"Liesl You have been lying to yourself for the last sixty years,
so well that you actually believe it. You can keep lying to yourself,
Old Man, it won't change the truth."
"Truth?"
"That you are a liar, a thief. A murdererl "
"You throw those names around, young man, but do you even
comprehend what they mean?" Rising on shaky legs, you stand
before him , defiant.
"That's right , Old Man, stand up. Face your past. I'm not
afraid of you ."
"The fact that you feel the need to say that tells me
everything."
"You are a fool , Old ... " Something inside you snaps and you
find your hands wrapped around his throat. His heart pulsing like a
galloping horse beneath your hands, racing slower and slower.
"I am no fooll I was great and I was to be feared. I am feared
and I am in controll I have made my decision. You, Boy, are nothing
and mean nothing .. .anymore. I am no longer you." The pulse fades
until there is nothing left and you stand there empty handed.
Taking a deep breath, you move back to the desk and
sit down. Your gaze rests where 'The Boy' had been and it just
reaffirms what you need to do. Placing your quill to parchment, you
set to work briskly.
Time seems to flow quickly around you and holding the
quill in your hand, you pause, knowing that once you place the last
word, its burden would be no more. A mere thought of the past .
The blue-veined lids over your eyes close, giving you a moment to
murmur a nearly silent prayer to your Lord and Savior. Then with
an air of authority , you scratch the final word at the bottom of the
final sheet of stiff parchment.
Without warning, the floor drops out from beneath you
and you find yourself falling, weightless, into the darkness below.
You feel a sickening crunch as your left shoulder cracks against a
stone ledge, a step, you realize. The momentum from striking your
shoulder sends you plunging even further into the dark .
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THE LOST CERTAINTY OF A METAPHOR
William Cannon
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THE WAY BACK
Ashley Bartlome
I never thought it would be me, you know?
Anorexia and cutting and depression: other people had
those. Not me. And then I understood. There wasn't
a sudden switch that turned self-hatred on. And I
don't even remember a specific day when I suddenly
decided I hated myself.
It was just there. It happened the way night
comes after a cloudy day. The way you lie when you're
afraid of the consequences. The way you eat less and
less until slowly you eat nothing at all.
I never hit a rock bottom. There wasn't a bottom
to smash into. There was just endless falling. Just a
paralyzing fear of the unknown. Yet somewhere in
between all of that, I managed to stop falling. And I
didn't float. I didn't find stable ground. I just stopped
falling.
And that's when I felt fire. I didn't notice it at
first. It held my face and stroked the scars without me
really being aware. The fire comforted me even though
it made me cry. I think in the end, life holds onto us
more dearly than we hold onto it.
At some moment during that encounter, I
realized the sun would rise again. That scared me. It
scared me out of my mind. How could I return to the
daylight where I had been before? I remember how
badly I shook when I thought about returning. I didn't
even know the way back. And after everything, how
could I trust my own hands which had shed my own
blood? How could I respect the body that brought so
much anguish to my mind? And how could I trust a
mind that created darkness at noon day?
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But that wasn't the choice. There was never a
moment when I could either trust or not trust. It was
never do or die. There was no switch to turn off selfhatred. Instead it was twilight . The harsh black and
w hites melted into squishy greys and soggy browns.
And I wa lked among them for a long time. Sometimes I
was able to trust myself. Sometimes I could not.
The sunrise took a long time; so long , in fact, that
I missed it completely. I suddenly realized that things
had changed. I had changed and I couldn't really say
how or w hen or w hy. But I could breathe easier against
the weigh t of life. I suppose being in the sunlight
brought the fire back to me more often.
And it wasn 't like night never came again. But
gradually, night always seemed to become day no
matter how dark the night ever got. But that's the thing
about night and day. They touch and bleed into each
other unbroken. It 's not so much a battle as it is a
circuit. And perhaps that's not such a bad thing. I think
maybe you need both.
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TO DAD
Nathan Fako
I am sitting on the porch
in the early cold light
wiggling bare toes
against the frozen porous stone
where you used to sit
and watch the beagle in the snow.
From above the steps
on a gray plastic chair
I see the catalpa trees
whose early buds, in Spring,
your mechanic wrists tried
endlessly to emulate.
Have you ever, as I am now,
considered the birds?
For a moment you were there
though peri phera I.
Do father and son share
nothing
but blood?
Are the wrens singing to you?
The wind stops ...
I must be wrong.
A bird sings
just because.
And I know
you'll be home soon.
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ROSE
Morgan Godfrey

AN OBSERVATION AT THE ONSET OF NIGHT
Russ Bellon
A shroud of twilight
somnolence
falls, woven
from the delicate breath
of sleeping insects,
their lost empire grown
in exiled secrets,
in light less depths
of nether space reserved
for things banished,
for uncontested heresies,
for truth
best written in dead tongues
on crumbling skins
stripped from living sages,
and for dreams .
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HER SECRET
Bobbie Gene Simmons
I sit watching the sun rise over the homelessness in my
city . I can smell desperation and sorrow slip into the
morning sunshine, searching for another struggling soul.
I sit here with my warm coffee and soft clean clothing,
and guilt chokes my peaceful solitude .
I am better than those people. Pitiful slackers, vermin
and human stains litter my beautiful valley. Hypocrisy
tears the scabs off my track marks that lie beneath my
cashmere robe.
I am better, much better than them. Better liar. Better
thief and sinner, under the mask of dignity and
professionalism, I play the game.
I am not disposable, as they are to me. I am a CEO, a
beautiful junkie and a mother of three.
Toss a coin or bill their way, headed home to my luxury
spot. Quick stop on the way, need a fix, be quick, to
the moon I go. Smooth sailing now, stealing trust and
respect like a snake, so deliciously fake.
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PHOTOBOMB!
M issi Ross
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